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Provide high quality and dynamic language solutions to
organizations in the medical field to help them achieve a
fluid communication and better connection with their
patients while understanding the unique needs, realities and
barriers of the diverse communities.

MISSION
WE VALUE OUR
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Professional Medical interpreters ensure the very best outcomes
for Healthcare Professionals, Patients and Caregivers 

47 million people in the United States report that they speak a language other than
English at home, half of whom report they speak English less than “very well”. They
are considered to have limited English proficiency (LEP), a language barrier that
puts the health of many LEP patients and that of their communities at risk by
affecting their ability to access care and communicate with their health providers. 
 
The use of professional interpreters: 

 

The human quality contributes to the 

improvement of the treatment of the 

patients.

SAFETY AND COMFORT IS THE LANGUAGE  
PATIENTS UNDERSTAND BETTER 

Improves the quality of health care for LEP patients who benefit from an accurate
flow of communication. 
Decreases the risk of misunderstandings, misdiagnoses, and inadequate informed
consent that elevate the risks of lawsuits and unnecessary expenses. 
Increases interaction with the patient's preferred language. 
Decreases medical staff frustration and increases productivity 

http://www.onevoicemedical.com/
https://www.onevoicemedical.com/
https://www.onevoicemedical.com/
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 We connect you to the very best linguists in the U.S.

All ONE VOICE MEDICAL INTERPRETERS have passed rigorous tests and
screening, and have demonstrated that they can learn, retain and utilize new
information and skills. 
Our professional, medically trained, tested and monitored interpreters ensure
accurate, meaning-for-meaning, interpreting 24/7, and are equipped with all the
tools they need to assist clients. 
All our interpreters are strictly held to a stringent Code of Ethics to protect the
privacy of your information and ensure that all compliance standards are met. 
Our translators, editors and proofreaders are all full-time, professional translators
who have a minimum of five years’ experience. 

Our qualified medical interpreters will facilitate
communication, safety and comfort between
patients and their physicians, nurses, lab
technicians, and other healthcare providers.

PLAY VIDEO

https://www.onevoicemedical.com/
https://www.onevoicemedical.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/SPOT.mp4
https://www.onevoicemedical.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/SPOT.mp4
https://www.onevoicemedical.com/
https://www.onevoicemedical.com/
https://www.onevoicemedical.com/services/on-site-interpreters/
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ON-SITE INTERPRETERS
Dependable delivery of face-to-face interpreting

Our In-Person appointment service supports facilities that have an ongoing need
for dependable face-to-face interpretation in spoken languages and American
Sign Language (ASL). Onsite is ideal for one-on-one end-of-life discussions,
extended patient engagements, family consults, group discussions, or other
complicated medical situations where understanding and compassionate
communication are essential. 

We are committed to provide a reliable on-site solution that meets your unique
communication needs. Our dedication to quality distinguishes our on-site
services from others. Our interpreters are trained to deliver legendary service and
have an exceptional level of commitment, response and dependability. 

Our on-site interpreters are professionally trained and culturally sensitive

Our interpreters are competent with National Code of Ethics 
for Interpreters in Healthcare

https://www.onevoicemedical.com/
https://www.onevoicemedical.com/
https://www.onevoicemedical.com/services/on-site-interpreters/
https://www.onevoicemedical.com/services/telephone-interpretation/
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OVER-THE-PHONE INTERPRETING
Our language line empowers your communication

Quickly and easily connect your staff and your LEP patient to a medically trained interpreter in more
than 80 languages.

 
Improve productivity, reduce the risk of misdiagnoses, medication errors, and decrease the length
and number of hospital visits and 30-day readmissions.

 
Provide clear and accurate communication to correctly diagnose, treat and compassionately care for
your patients resulting in improved outcomes and increased patient satisfaction. 

Connect to the highest-quality professional interpreters in the industry to improve productivity 

while delivering patient-centered care. 

 

Simply dial a toll-free number and request your language. We will assist in identifying the 

language if needed. 

 

All calls are HIPAA compliant, confidential, and secure. 

 

All over-the-phone interpreting sessions are documented and traceable for compliance.

Connect to the highest-quality professional
interpreters in the industry to improve productivity
while delivering patient-centered care. 

https://www.onevoicemedical.com/
https://www.onevoicemedical.com/services/on-site-interpreters/
https://www.onevoicemedical.com/services/telephone-interpretation/
https://www.onevoicemedical.com/services/medical-translations/
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TRANSLATION OF MEDICAL DOCUMENTS
Facilitate the understanding of written material

Our professional translators provide accurate translation of medical records and
healthcare materials from any language to English.  
 
We also provide translation of healthcare materials. 
 
 

Translations and Transcriptions, forms, Written
Statements, Instructions for use, User's manuals, Service
manuals, Clinical trials, Regulatory documents,
marketing materials, etc 

In-language instructions and forms enable your patients to comprehend and follow
treatment plans, reduce readmission rates, provide outstanding care, and improve
patient satisfaction while complying with regulations and applicable laws.
Localization experts ensure your materials and websites are culturally sensitive
while maintaining consistency with your original message to help you be the
provider of choice when LEP patients need care. 
 
 

https://www.onevoicemedical.com/services/on-site-interpreters/
https://www.onevoicemedical.com/services/telephone-interpretation/
https://www.onevoicemedical.com/services/medical-translations/
https://www.onevoicemedical.com/services/international-medical-records/
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INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL RECORDS
Let us mediate in the exchange of information

Healthcare provider is paired with a member of our team who is
committed to making each patient's stay an exceptional experience.
We will diligently request International Medical Records and Images
from hospitals overseas. 

Patients who are traveling to the U.S. for treatment may not have access to their
medical records or forgot to bring these with them. Obtaining these medical
documents could be tedious and yet important because is the patient whose life is
at risk. Some of the documents might not be in English causing a little bit of delay.
Our team will work jointly to deliver these documents translated to English in the
original or requested format. 
 
We request International Medical Records and Images from hospitals overseas.
This helps to accelerate the sharing of information while maintaining privacy and
policy secured.  
 
 

https://www.onevoicemedical.com/services/telephone-interpretation/
https://www.onevoicemedical.com/services/medical-translations/
https://www.onevoicemedical.com/services/international-medical-records/
https://www.onevoicemedical.com/services/concierge-medical-line/
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Our MedConcierge platform is an essential communication tool, ensuring 
the flow of communication between healthcare professionals and patients. Eliminating
communication gaps, it maximizes efficiency & profitability for the facility. 
 
MedConcierge services offer: 
Delivery of non-clinical information via e-mail, phone call, voice message or SMS. 
 
In a very easy-to-use digital platform, we make sure your message doesn't get lost and
gets translated almost on real time. 
 
  
 
 
 

CONCIERGE MEDICAL LINE

E-mail 
 

Voicemail 
 

Text Message

Patient

Eliminate Communication gaps 
  
 
 
 

https://www.onevoicemedical.com/services/medical-translations/
https://www.onevoicemedical.com/services/international-medical-records/
https://www.onevoicemedical.com/services/concierge-medical-line/
https://mailchi.mp/8abe558a6752/onevoice
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Be part of this continuing education about Cultural Competency . Each week you will receive a
new chapter with its training materials and resources. We will also invite you to our webinar
series. 
 
These are some of the topics we will discuss with experts: 
 

CULTURAL AWARENESS AND MASTERY
Training your staff to convey the inclusion message 

 
Assessment of Needs and Development of a
Language Services Plan  
Legal Agreements with Language Services
Vendors 
How to effectively work with a Medical
Interpreter 
Multilingual Tools and Resources for
Healthcare Professionals 
Culture Awareness for Healthcare
Professionals  
Resources: U.S. Department of Health &
Human Services office for civil rights 

 
AND MUCH MORE 

Download FREE e-book and
be part of monthly Webinars 

EXCLUSIVE WEBINAR

https://www.onevoicemedical.com/services/international-medical-records/
https://www.onevoicemedical.com/services/concierge-medical-line/
https://mailchi.mp/8abe558a6752/onevoice
https://mailchi.mp/8abe558a6752/onevoice
https://mailchi.mp/8abe558a6752/onevoice
https://mailchi.mp/8abe558a6752/onevoice
https://mailchi.mp/8abe558a6752/onevoice
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VIDEO INTERPRETING

Telepresence is the most innovative tool for bringing Medical interpreters into the facility and
enables a revolutionary new level of interaction among patients and medical professionals. 

Most hospitals have quite a bit of ad-hoc verbal communication throughout the day. Telepresence
is optimal for Emergency rooms; it gives the interpreter a physical presence in the office all day,
every day. 
 

Ideal for ER and After-hours-care

Bon Secours Medical Center Uses Double Robotics to Visit Patients 

Play Video

Availa
ble

  

2019!

 
 
“I used it initially to try it out and see how it worked. Now I use it frequently, almost every night, for a
fresh post-operative patient who has just come out of the operating room. It gives me a little bit of
peace of mind.” … “The patients recognize my face and usually burst into a big smile.” 

https://www.onevoicemedical.com/services/concierge-medical-line/
https://mailchi.mp/8abe558a6752/onevoice
http://www.onevoicemedical.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=3&v=jivpilOBqDI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=3&v=jivpilOBqDI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GrBaHBSXdqk
https://www.onevoicemedical.com/
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Monitor your usage

Our innovative, HIPAA compliant, online reporting platform provides daily insight into
your account any day, any time. This easy-to-use, secure portal offers your healthcare
facility improved accountability. Monitor usage, assess calls placed, create, download
and schedule custom analysis reports, and review current and past invoices to help you
increase productivity and manage expenses. 
For your security, this platform is accessed by authorized contacts only. 

A compliant medical facility understands
and abides by policies on patient or
client’s confidentiality, informed consent,
non-discrimination and by interpreters
code of ethics/HIPAA regulations

ONE VOICE ONLINE REPORTING
Availa

ble
  

2019!

https://www.onevoicemedical.com/
https://www.onevoicemedical.com/we-are-one-voice/
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YOUR SUCCESS IS OUR SUCCESS
Total and complete client satisfaction

You will be assigned a trained and experienced account executive who will assist
you in creating and managing a language access program that meets your
organization’s needs. 

We make sure that our language access program is successful and maximizes
your investment through personalized implementation. Our dedicated team of
experts can prepare a tailored plan and compliance audit for your facility to
ensure your staff will be able to access interpreters effectively and efficiently. 
We provide equipment installation and staff training with minimal disruption to
your daily workflow.  
 
Empower your staff to become language services experts to provide outstanding
patient care and to assist in passing facility audits. 

Implementation  maximizes  your  investment

OUR CLIENTS

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GrBaHBSXdqk
https://www.onevoicemedical.com/
https://www.onevoicemedical.com/we-are-one-voice/
https://www.onevoicemedical.com/we-are-one-voice/


Commit to great client service, and other initiatives that
impact the lives of patients and medical professionals within
and outside the company

Contribute to society by positively impacting the community
being a person who performs its job with outstanding
professionalism

Respect the diversity and promote equality of  
limited-English-proficient communities

Embrace skills  and promoting of education and accreditation
in medical interpretation

Pursue creative ideas and the use of new technologies that have the
potential to improve your service

ALWAYS act with honesty and honor without compromising the truth
in every action, every day

COMMITMENT

COMMUNITY

DIVERSITY

EMPOWERMENT

INNOVATION

INTEGRITY

VALUES

WE DELIVER WITH OUR VALUES
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At One Voice Medical Interpreters  we have created a set of company values that
will always help you and inspire you to deliver your best while interpreting or
translating
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https://www.onevoicemedical.com/
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CONNECT WITH ONE VOICE

#HealthyConnections

+1 404.855.6803 / +1 404.849.2173 
 Questions, inquiries and booking

Outside business hours

+1 404.855.6803 / +1 404.849.2173 
 

César Restrepo
B u s i n e s s  D i r e c t o r

info@OneVoiceMedical.com

+1 404.855.6803 / +1 858.213.7286 
 

Keren Granados, MBA
P r e s i d e n t  &  C E O

accounting@OneVoiceMedical.com

www.onevoicemedical.com

+1 720.6638642 

LEARN ABOUT THE BENEFITS 
OF WORKING WITH A:

BOOK A PRESENTATION

https://www.onevoicemedical.com/we-are-one-voice/
https://www.onevoicemedical.com/we-are-one-voice/
https://www.millertanner.com/advantages-partner-women-owned-certified-business/
https://calendly.com/onevoicemedical/
https://calendly.com/onevoicemedical/
https://www.millertanner.com/advantages-partner-women-owned-certified-business/
https://www.onevoicemedical.com/we-are-one-voice/
https://www.onevoicemedical.com/
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